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Abstract

Dairy farm systems have intensified to meet growing demands for animal products, but pub-

lic opposition to this intensification has also grown due, in part, to concerns about animal

welfare. One approach to addressing challenges in agricultural systems has been through

the addition of new technologies, including genetic modification. Previous studies have

reported some public resistance towards the use of these technologies in agriculture, but

this research has assessed public attitudes toward individual practices and technologies

and few studies have examined a range of practices on dairy farms. In the present study, we

presented participants with four scenarios describing dairy practices (cow-calf separation,

the fate of excess dairy calves, pasture access and disbudding). Citizens from Canada and

the United States (n = 650) indicated their support (on a 7-point scale) toward five

approaches (maintaining standard farm practice, using a naturalistic approach, using a tech-

nological approach, or switching to plant-based or yeast-based milk production) aimed at

addressing the welfare issues associated with the four dairy practices. Respondents also

provided a text-based rationale for their responses and answered a series of demographic

questions including age, gender, and diet. Participant diet affected attitudes toward milk

alternatives, with vegetarians and vegans showing more support for the plant-based and

yeast-based milk production. Regardless of diet, most participants opposed genetic modifi-

cation technologies and supported more naturalistic practices. Qualitative responses pro-

vided insight into participants’ values and concerns, and illustrated a variety of perceived

benefits and concerns related to the options presented. Common themes included animal

welfare, ethics of animal use, and opposition toward technology. We conclude that Cana-

dian and US citizens consider multiple aspects of farm systems when contemplating animal

welfare concerns, and tend to favor naturalistic approaches over technological solutions,

especially when the latter are based on genetic modification.

Introduction

As farm systems have intensified [1] so has public concern due, in part, to perceptions about

animal welfare [2, 3]. Studying public attitudes can identify specific animal welfare concerns

and thus help inform changes that bring practices in line with public values [4].
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One approach to addressing animal welfare-related challenges in agricultural systems is

through technological solutions. For example, the challenge of finding suitable labor for milk-

ing dairy cows has been addressed by the invention and widespread adoption of automated

milking systems; in this case, the technology is also perceived to provide welfare benefits for

the cows, for example, by reducing waiting times to be milked and reducing the risk of nega-

tive interactions between farm staff and the animals [5].

There is, however, a history of public opposition to some types of technology, perhaps espe-

cially when this technology is perceived to be harmful to others, including animals and the

environment [6–8]. One relatively modern form of technology, the genetic modification (GM)

of plants and animals, provides a topical example. GM animals have been used to improve

food quality, productivity, and disease resistance; although few examples to date have entered

the market [9]. Previous research has found largely negative public attitudes toward GM ani-

mals [6, 10]. Members of the public associate GM animals with “unnaturalness” and often

voice ethical concerns over the technology, sometimes relating to animal welfare [11]. Atti-

tudes toward GM are often informed by the perception of risks associated with harming

nature, harming animals, and harming human health [12]. Negative attitudes towards GM

technology may also be related to feeling that the approach is a “de-natured” solution to these

concerns [13].

GM technologies can also be used to address specific animal welfare concerns associated

with existing agricultural practices. For example, the painful procedure of disbudding dairy

calves (typically achieved by cautery of the horn producing tissue) can be avoided by introduc-

ing ‘polled’ (i.e. genetically hornless) genetics via the use of GM [14]. McConnachie et al. [15]

found that modifying cows to be hornless was viewed by survey participants as largely positive;

however, participants also expressed concerns regarding the perceived unnaturalness of geno-

mic technology. In addition to applications intended to directly address the underlying issue

(in this case avoiding the painful procedure of disbudding), technology can be applied to

develop alternative products that replace the products of animal agriculture. For example, a

variety of plant-based ‘milk’ products have been developed that consumers may prefer for

environmental, health, or welfare reasons [16]. These alternative products have seen rapid

growth in US markets, while dairy milk consumption has declined [17]. GM technologies have

also been applied to the development of milk alternatives; for example, to modify yeast such

that they produce milk proteins (creating a type of ‘cowless milk’, as this approach will be

referred to henceforth) [18].

Little research has examined public attitudes toward the use of GM technologies that are

intended to address ethical concerns associated with farm practices, and previous research has

considered individual practices in isolation. The specifics of the practice may affect attitudes,

and also limit the types of technology that can be applied to address animal welfare concerns,

so it is important to also consider variation in attitudes across practices.

Work to date has found substantial public opposition to dairy farm practices that are per-

ceived to harm animals. For example, cow-calf separation was largely opposed because partici-

pants viewed this practice as harmful to cow and calf [19, 20]. Recent concern for the welfare

of calves has also emerged due to the practice of selling excess calves shortly after birth [21].

Similarly, research has shown public opposition to disbudding [22] and lack of pasture access

[23]. Our study aims to understand attitudes toward technological and other approaches that

could be used to address welfare concerns related to cow-calf separation, the fate of excess

calves, pasture access and disbudding. In each case, participants were asked to rate their sup-

port of the standard practice and of four different approaches to addressing the issue: a natu-

ralistic approach, a technological approach (including ones based upon GM), and rejecting

conventional dairy production by switching to plant-based or ‘cowless’ milk.
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Materials and methods

Participants

Participants were recruited from the US and Canada using Amazon Web Service’s CloudRe-

search platform. Participants’ quotas were based on representative sampling from the US

(2018) and Canadian (2016) census data for age, gender, and income. Participants received

various compensation (e.g. gift card, money, reward points), as determined by CloudResearch

on the basis of the market panel from which they were sourced. Participants were required to

be over the age of 18 to complete the survey. Participants read a brief description of the study

and possible risks and then provided written consent prior to the start of the survey. All proce-

dures were approved by the University of British Columbia’s Behavioural Ethics Review Board

(Ethics ID: H20-01942).

The total number of participants who began the survey was 1005. Some participants

(n = 53) provided one-word answers to multiple open-ended responses (e.g. “okay”, “no”,

“nothing”); these participants were removed as their responses were considered difficult to

interpret and indicative of low engagement in the survey. An additional 163 participant

responses were removed for not completing the survey. A further 106 participant responses

were removed for failing the attention check; the attention check used in the study was an

Instructed Response Item [24], which asked participants to select a particular Likert number.

Median time to completion of the survey was 6 minutes and 54 s. The 33 participants who

completed the survey in less than half this time (i.e. less than 3 min and 27 s) were excluded

from the analysis. After applying these exclusion criteria, the final sample included 650 partici-

pants of which 334 were Canadian. Demographics of the sample are outlined in Table 1.

Table 1. Demographics of the survey participants (n = 650).

Demographic variable Percent of respondents

Gender

Male 41.0%

Female 58.0%

Income

Less than $25,000 24.9%

$25,000 - $34,999 11.2%

$35,000 - $49,999 13.1%

$50,000-$74,999 17.1%

$75,000-$99,999 15.2%

$100,000-$149,000 12.0%

$150,000 or more 6.6%

Age

18–29 22.0%

30–44 26.2%

45–59 26.2%

Over 60 25.4%

Education

Less than 4 yrs of post-secondary education 58.8%

At least 4 yrs of post-secondary education 41.2%

Diet

Vegetarian or Vegan 9.1%

All individuals were over 18 years old and sourced through CloudResearch’s Prime Panels service.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250850.t001
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Relative to US [25] and Canada [26] census values, our survey participants were somewhat

more likely to be female, to have a household income of less than $25,000, and have at least

four years of post-secondary education.

Survey

Following consent, participants completed our online survey hosted on Qualtrics. Each partici-

pant was exposed to three of the four scenarios in random order: one of the two scenarios

related to calf rearing, one to dehorning, and one to pasture access (see S1 File). Within the

calf rearing scenario there were two variants (one regarding the fate excess calves and the other

regarding cow-calf separation; these were assigned at random across participants). Only one of

the two calf rearing variants were shown, as both described similar practices, although one

focused more on the separation of cows and calves, while the other discussed selling excess

calves. Survey statements had a Flesch Reading Ease score (FRES) of 60–80, which indicates a

plain English readability for grade levels 7–9 [27]. After reading the scenario, participants were

asked to describe what they believed to be standard practice on farms followed by a description

of the actual farm standard practice (Table 2).

After reading the background information, participants were asked to rate their support of

the standard practice. In addition, four alternative approaches were rated: one was naturalistic

and based upon the principles of organic or biodynamic farming, one was technological (and

often based upon the use of GM to address the animal welfare issue), one involved the farm

switching to the production of plant-based ‘milk’, and one involved the farm switching to the

production of ‘cowless milk’, which uses GM yeast to produce milk proteins (Table 3). Thus,

each participant saw a total of five approaches to each scenario. Participants were asked to rate

their support for each alternative on a 7-point scale (1 = strongly oppose and 7 = strongly sup-

port). Participants then provided an open-ended text response to describe the reasons for their

responses to these scenarios. The survey ended with demographic questions including age,

gender, diet, and region of residence.

Table 2. Background information given to participants for each scenario of the survey.

Survey

Wording

Excess Calves Calf Rear Horn Pasture Access

Background

statement

Consider a jug of milk like you

would find at your local grocery

store. To produce this milk, dairy

cows must give birth to a calf

approximately once a year. Some

female calves are kept to become

dairy cows. To the best of your

knowledge, how do farmers normally

deal with excess calves (male and

female) that are not needed on the

farm?

Consider a jug of milk like you

would find at your local grocery

store. To produce this milk, dairy

cows must give birth to a calf

approximately once a year. To the

best of your knowledge, how do

farmers normally deal with these

calves?

Consider a jug of milk like you

would find at your local grocery

store. The dairy cows that produce

this milk naturally have horns that

can injure other cows and farm

workers. To the best of your

knowledge, how do farmers

normally deal with this issue?

Consider a jug of milk like you

would find at your local grocery

store. To produce this milk, dairy

cows can be kept inside a barn

and fed harvested grass and other

feeds, or they can be kept on

pasture. To the best of your

knowledge, how do farmers

normally keep their cows?

Actual On most [Canadian/US] dairy farms,

any extra female and male calves are

sold shortly after birth to be

slaughtered or raised as veal or beef

Most [US/Canadian] dairy farms

remove the calf from the cow within

a few hours of birth; calves are then

kept in individual stalls.

Most [US/Canadian] dairy farms

use a hot iron to burn the tissue

around the horn bud, preventing

the development of horns in cows.

Most [US/Canadian] dairy farms

provide cows with indoor

housing. Cows are kept inside a

barn and fed harvested grass and

other feeds.

All participants were exposed, in random order, to one of the two calf-related scenarios (Excess Calves and Calf Rear), and to the Horn and Pasture Access scenarios.

Participants were shown the “Background statement”, and then shown the current common practice on dairy farms (“Actual”).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250850.t002
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Quantitative analysis

We did not have a priori predictions about differences in support based on demographics, and

for three of the five approaches (farm standard, technology, naturalistic) wording differently

across scenarios. We therefore focused our analysis of demographic effects on the plant-based

and cowless milk approaches that were worded identically across all scenarios. The Cronbach’s

alpha for support for plant-based and cowless milk was 0.82, indicating that the responses to

these two questions could be averaged to create a construct related to support for milk alterna-

tives. Variation in this construct was then used to assess the effect of demographics (country,

age, gender, education, income, diet), scenario, and the order in which scenarios were pre-

sented. We used a mixed model to account for the clustering of responses within each partici-

pant (as each participant responded to multiple scenarios). Our mixed model specified

participant ID as a random effect and used compound symmetry as a covariance structure

based upon model fit (as determined using AIC).

To assess our main prediction of whether support varied across the five alternatives, we ran

separate models for each of the four scenarios considered. The models tested differences in

participant support as related to approach (farm standard, technology, naturalistic, plant-

based and cowless milk), the order in which these approaches were presented, participant diet,

and the interaction between approach and diet. Again, we used a mixed model to account for

the clustering of responses within each participant (as each participant responded to each of

the different approaches within a scenario), and again our mixed model specified participant

ID as a random effect and used compound symmetry as a covariance structure based upon

model fit (as determined using AIC).

Qualitative analysis

Participants were asked open-ended questions for each scenario, but only responses to the first

scenario were analyzed (Excess Calves n = 163; Calf Rear n = 157; Horn n = 160; Pasture

Table 3. Five approaches given to participants for each scenario of the survey.

Excess Calves Calf Rear Horn Pasture Access

Standard

Farm

Farmers sell extra calves shortly after

birth to be slaughtered or raised as

veal or beef

Farmers separate the calf and cow

shortly after birth; calves are then

kept in individual stalls

Farmers use a hot iron to burn the

tissue around the horn bud,

preventing the development of

horns

Farmers keep their cows inside a

barn where they are fed harvested

grass and other feeds

Technology Farmers treat the cow with

genetically modified growth

hormone so she produces milk for

months longer before needing

another calf

Farmers treat the cow with

genetically modified growth

hormone so she produces milk for

months longer before needing

another calf

Farmers genetically modify their

cows so they are born without

horns

Farmers use a computerized gate to

let cows choose between outdoor

pasture or an indoor barn

Naturalistic Farmers leave the cow and calf

together until the calf is weaned and

then raised for beef

Farmers leave the cow and calf

together until the calf is weaned and

then raised for beef

Farmers leave the horns intact but

change the way cattle are managed

to reduce the risk associated with

horns

Farmers keep their cows outside on

pasture where they are able to graze

Plant-based

milk

Farmers stop keeping cows, and

instead produce ’plant-based milk’

using cereals, nuts or seeds

Farmers stop keeping cows, and

instead produce ’plant-based milk’

using cereals, nuts or seeds

Farmers stop keeping cows, and

instead produce ’plant-based milk’

using cereals, nuts or seeds

Farmers stop keeping cows, and

instead produce ’plant-based milk’

using cereals, nuts or seeds

Cowless

milk

Farmers stop keeping cows, and

instead produce ’cowless milk’ using

genetically modified yeast to make

milk proteins

Farmers stop keeping cows, and

instead produce ’cowless milk’ using

genetically modified yeast to make

milk proteins

Farmers stop keeping cows, and

instead produce ’cowless milk’

using genetically modified yeast to

make milk proteins

Farmers stop keeping cows, and

instead produce ’cowless milk’

using genetically modified yeast to

make milk proteins

All participants were exposed, in random order, to one of the two calf-related scenarios (Excess Calves and Calf Rear), and to the Horn and Pasture Access scenarios.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250850.t003
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Access n = 170), as our preliminary analysis indicated that the quantity and quality of open-

ended responses declined after the first response, and the content of responses was often repeti-

tive. Following Percy et al. [28], open-ended responses were analyzed using some themes identi-

fied in previous literature; these themes (e.g. Animal Welfare, Ethics of Animal Use,

Naturalness) were selected from related studies on attitudes toward genetically modified technol-

ogies in animals [15, 29]. In addition to the previously identified themes, five other themes

(Opposition toward Technology, Importance of Dairy, Impact on Humans, Satisfaction with

Dairy System, and Limited Knowledge) were developed through inductive methods. Firstly, one

researcher (L. Ly) read through the responses and inductively created an initial codebook. Then,

two individuals (L. Ly and M. Blackmore) read and independently deductively coded the first 50

participant responses. These researchers then discussed findings, and edited the codebook based

on discrepancies. This process was repeated for four sets of 50 random responses until a final

codebook was agreed upon. Then, researchers independently coded 20% of the total available

responses according to the previously identified and novel themes. Researchers discussed coding

discrepancies and coding was repeated and finalized for this batch of responses. This process

was repeated for another 40% of the total responses, with any discrepancies resolved through dis-

cussion. Lastly, L. Ly coded the remaining 40% of responses. Initial responses were recoded with

the final codebook. Responses could contain multiple themes, and thematic content analysis was

used to determine the prevalence of each theme in the dataset [30]. Quotes presented in the

results are shown based on best representation of the data.

Results

Quantitative results

We found no evidence of an effect of country, gender, education, income, or scenario on par-

ticipant support for the two alternative ‘milk’ products. For every 10-year increase in partici-

pant age, mean (± SE) support for alternative ‘milk’ products decreased by 0.3 (± 0.04) on our

7-point Likert (F1, 642 = 94.1, p<0.0001). Participants who self-identified as vegetarian or

vegan were more supportive of these alternative products, with support averaging 4.3 ± 0.20

on the 7-point Likert, versus just 2.7 ± 0.06 for those who did not describe themselves as vege-

tarian or vegan (Fig 1; F1, 642 = 60.8, p<0.0001). The effect of treatment order varied with par-

ticipant diet (interaction between question order and diet; F2,1291 = 7.38, p = 0.0006). For

vegetarian and vegan participants, support increased from 4.2 to 4.5 Likert points over the

course of the survey, but for non-vegetarian and non-vegan participants support decreased

over the survey from 2.8 to 2.6 Likert points. Given the importance of participant diet on

responses to these questions, all results below are analyzed separately by diet.

Participant responses varied by question and scenario. For participants who did not describe

themselves as vegetarian or vegan (Fig 2), there was an effect of question on attitudes for all four

scenarios (Calf Rear F4, 1164 = 6.85, p<0.0001; Excess Calves F4, 1180 = 8.92, p<0.0001; Horn F4,

2352 = 29.4, p<0.0001; Pasture Access F4, 2353 = 11.1, p<0.0001). The two alternative milk prod-

ucts received low levels of support across all four scenarios, as did the option describing standard

farm practice. The technology option was also responded to negatively across all scenarios for

which this involved GM; the only technological approach that was responded to favourably was

that which described a computerized gating system to provide access to pasture. In contrast, the

naturalistic option was responded to positively across all four scenarios.

For vegan and vegetarian participants (Fig 3) there was again an effect of question on atti-

tudes across all four scenarios (Calf Rear F1, 116 = 9.4, p<0.0001; Excess Calves F1, 104 = 0.51

0 = 0.73; Horn F4, 228 = 13.2, p<0.0001; Pasture Access F4, 228 = 1.14, p<0.0001). The pattern

of responses was similar to the non-vegetarians and non-vegans, except for the increased
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support for the cowless and especially the plant-based milk option; this demographic showed

opposition toward standard farm practices and support for the naturalistic solutions much like

those who did not describe themselves as vegetarian or vegan.

Fig 1. Support for milk alternatives in relation to participant diet and the order in which they encountered

treatments. Mean 7-point Likert (where 1 = strongly oppose; 7 = strongly support) averaged across plant-based and

cowless milk questions, shown separately for participants who described themselves as vegan or vegetarian (n = 59)

and for those who did not (n = 591). Results are also shown in relation to the order that participants encountered the 3

scenarios (one of two calf-rearing treatments, horn removal and pasture access). The central line in the boxplots shows

the median, the limits of the box show the 1st and 3rd quartiles, and the whiskers show the 10th and 90th percentiles.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250850.g001

Fig 2. Support of non-vegetarian or vegan respondents for five different approaches to dairy cow welfare issues,

shown separately for each of four scenarios (Calf Rear n = 293, Excess Calves n = 298, Horn n = 591, Pasture

Access n = 591). Support was expressed on 7-point Likert scale (where 1 = strongly oppose, 7 = strongly support).

Participants responded to various approaches to address each presented problem. The central line in the boxplots

shows the median, the limits of the box show the 1st and 3rd quartiles, the whiskers show the 10th and 90th percentiles,

and the points represent outliers.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250850.g002
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Qualitative results

Eight themes were present in the qualitative analysis of the open-ended questions. In order of

prevalence, these themes were 1) Animal Welfare, 2) Ethics of Animal Use, 3) Opposition

toward Technology, 4) Importance of Dairy, 5) Impact on Humans, 6) Satisfaction with Dairy

System, 7) Naturalness, and 8) Limited Knowledge (Table 4). Quotes are cited with participant

number and the scenario shown (Calf Rear = CR, Excess Calves = EC, Horn = H, Pasture

Access = PA).

Fig 3. Support of vegetarian or vegan participants for five different approaches to dairy cow welfare issues, shown

separately for each of four scenarios (Calf Rear n = 31, Excess n = 28, Horn n = 59, Pasture Access n = 59). Support

was expressed on 7-point Likert scale (where 1 = strongly oppose, 7 = strongly support). Participants responded to

various approaches to address each presented problem. The central line in the boxplots shows the median, the limits of

the box show the 1st and 3rd quartiles, and the whiskers show the 10th and 90th percentiles.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250850.g003

Table 4. Themes from open-ended responses to the question “please explain your responses above” following the

Likert responses regarding support for five different approaches to dairy cow welfare issues.

Theme Issues discussed in responses Responses

(%)

Animal welfare Cow or calf’s well-being, quality of life, health, affect states etc. 54.9%

Ethics of animal use Moral considerations regarding how humans should or should not use

and care for animals

35.7%

Opposition toward

technology

Dislike, disproval, distrust, or other negative view toward technological

approaches

32.3%

Importance of dairy The value of dairy production, including personal preference and

importance of dairy sector for employment

24.8%

Impact on humans Impacts of consumption of milk or milk alternatives including cost, taste,

or human health

22.3%

Satisfaction with dairy

system

Contentment with current farming practices or trust in farmers

management decisions

19.7%

Naturalness Natural processes, nature, or the naturalness of dairy practices and

alternatives

17.5%

Limited knowledge Participant stated they lacked adequate knowledge to evaluate options 7.2%

For each theme a brief description is provided. These are worded positively, but responses could have been worded

positively or negatively in all cases except “Opposition toward technology”, “Satisfaction with Dairy System” and

“Limited knowledge”. Responses could contain more than one theme, so the percentages do not sum to 100.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0250850.t004
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Animal welfare. Responses in the “Animal Welfare” theme discussed quality of life,

health, pain, and affective states of cows. While this theme was seen across all scenarios, it was

often brought up regarding details of the particular scenario. For example, regarding the Horn

scenario, participants often discussed pain associated with disbudding calves (e.g. “it seems

painful and cruel to stop their horns from growing” [P618-H]). Participants discussed animal

welfare in the Pasture Access scenario in terms of both health and affective states. For example,

one participant said, “The cows need to be given the opportunity to roam and get exercise”

[P487-PA]. In response to the Pasture Access scenario, another participant said, “I believe the

cows are happier and healthier outside” [P270-PA]. Health of calves was also discussed in the

Calf Rear scenario (e.g. “They babies need moms milk till they are weaned just like human

babies do” [P622-CR]. However, there were some participants who discussed welfare benefits

of cow-calf separation, “I think farmers should separate the calves from the mothers not only

for the calves’ safety but so the mother can rest” [P830-CR]. Across all themes, there were

instances where the cows’ welfare was discussed more broadly (e.g. “The cows should be con-

sidered first and their welfare should be the priority” [P425-PA]).

Ethics of animal use. Responses coded under this theme described ethical considerations

about the use of animals in food production. For example, one participant stated that “Farming

animals for milk or meat is inhumane and unnecessary” [P172-PA]. Some participants men-

tioned the ethics of consuming dairy milk (e.g. “I don’t feel humans should consume cow’s

milk. I have always felt cow’s milk should only be consumed by calves” [P662-EC]). Some par-

ticipants discussed the ethics of animal production as a reason for changing consumption

practices (e.g. “I’m all for anything against animal cruelty. I’m vegetarian, trying to go vegan”

[P136-PA], “I don’t approve of the way society produces milk. I drink soy and am sticking to it

for these reasons” [P56-EC], “I am a pescatarian slowly transitioning into a more plant based

diet and lifestyle. I also do not approve of animal cruelty especially for profit” [P52-H]. Others

discussed the rights of animals (e.g. “I would want to cows/calves to be treated just like

humans” [P77-CR]). Ethical issues were also voiced in relation to the suggested technologies,

for example, “Producing milk proteins from modified yeast seems viable to me as a potential

solution to the ethics issues involved in raising animals for human consumption” [P379-EC].

Others attempted to balance perceived harms and benefits (e.g. “I believe animals should be

treated well but I also know they are a food source” [P526-EC] and “I don’t agree with animal

cruelty, but I also believe in the food chain hierarchy” [P600-CR]).

Opposition toward technology. This theme captures the qualitative responses that simply

reiterated opposition toward one or more of these technologies, with the most common being

GM (e.g. “GM [organisms] is a no go for me” [P116-CR]) and cowless milk (e.g. “I don’t sup-

port cowless milk at all” [P70-PA]), often without further justification. There was less outright

opposition toward plant-based milk, but participants expressed views such as, “I am not in

favour of plant based foods and drinks” [P288-H]. Some participants also expressed opposition

toward multiple technologies, for example, “I am not a big fan of any of the suggestions espe-

cially cowless or ‘plant-based’ milk” [P96-EC]. This theme also included those who qualified

their support with any of the other themes. For example, the participant response, “I am

opposed to plant based milk. I don’t like the taste and feel they are not as good for the body as

natural milk” [P740-EC] was coded under both “Opposition toward technology” and “Impact

on humans” themes.

Importance of dairy. This theme described various reasons why participants believed the

current dairy system was important. This mainly included personal preference (e.g. “I like

cow’s milk and wouldn’t want them to stop producing it completely” [P57-CR]); however, par-

ticipants also discussed societal preference for dairy milk (e.g. “I think milk is an important

part of our society” [P229-H]) and the idea that dairy cows are the only “real” source of milk
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(e.g. “Milk comes from cows and is not made from plants. That would not be milk. It would be

a plant drink” [P270-PA]). Respondents in this theme also discussed the importance of dairy

farming as a means of employment, for example, “Farmers need to do what is best for them to

continue to have a business in dairy” [P528-EC].

Impact on humans. This theme covered responses describing impacts in terms of taste,

cost, choice, and health. Many concerns were phrased as barriers to consuming alternative

products. Regarding cost, one participant said, “I would stop drinking cow milk if there were

affordable alternatives” [P286-EC]. Others expressed importance of choice for consumers, for

example, “Sure there are people that drink almond or soya milk but it’s not everyone in the

population. Some people like drinking milk, so it’s important to have both in store”

[P190-EC]. Some participants described taste of milk products being important to them in

general, but many discussed negative attitudes about the taste of plant-based milk (e.g. “I

haven’t tasted a plant based milk that can match cow’s milk” [P38-PA] and “While I will drink

plant-based milk, it just doesn’t taste as good as real dairy milk” [P626-PA]). Participants dis-

cussed health benefits and drawbacks across all suggested approaches. Many speculated about

the nutrition of milk alternatives (e.g. “Cowless milk is not as nutritional as cow milk”

[P947-PA], and “I’m not sure how I feel about farmers using cowless milk because I’m not

educated enough on if this method is considered healthy or not” [P745-PA]). Participants also

discussed health benefits of these technology-based approaches (e.g. “We must become more

plant based for health purposes” [P569-CR]). Some participants also discussed the health bene-

fits of dairy milk (e.g. “Milk is a healthy and beneficial agricultural product” [P708-CR]), while

others discussed lack of health benefits of the alternative products (e.g. “Some of [the options]

are actually good because cow milk isn’t all good for human health” [P829-H].

Satisfaction with dairy system. Responses related to this theme expressed general content-

ment with the current modern farm system and were all positively worded. There were responses

which praised the current dairy system (e.g. “In Canada the farmer takes good care of their ani-

mals and there is regulation for it” [P190-EC]) or expressed trust in the dairy farmers’ decisions

(e.g. “Farmers know what is best for their business. They should not be told how to run their busi-

ness based on peoples’ preferences.” [P827-PA]). This theme also included responses which dis-

cussed lack of need for change (e.g. “I think it works fine and doesn’t have to change” [P326-EC])

or tradition in dairy farming (e.g. “I believe that there is nothing wrong with the way farmers do

their jobs. It has worked for thousands of years, don’t mess with it now” [P696-EC]).

Naturalness. Most participants in this theme discussed the naturalness or unnaturalness

of the proposed approaches. This theme often emerged in response to technology-based

approaches (e.g. “I don’t support cowless milk as it sounds so unnatural” [P81-PA]). However,

participants also discussed naturalness in relation to dairy farm management procedures

(“The natural way is for cows to graze on pasture” [P636-PA] and “I find the natural approach

to raising cows like they do on small farms a better approach” [P284-CR]). Finally, participants

commonly appealed to nature as a decision-making approach, for example, “Anything that

goes against nature is a bad idea” [P176-EC].

Limited knowledge. The limited knowledge theme included references to farm manage-

ment (e.g. “I don’t know anything at all about farming but my answers are just the way I feel”

[P789-EC]) or a particular practice (“Since I don’t know the difference between cows kept in a

barn, or allowed to graze outside, I can’t really state which would be better, or which I would

support more. This is why I gave the same rating to both methods” [P207-PA] and “I was

unaware that farmers sold excess cows to be slaughtered or to be raised as beef” [P96-EC].

Responses often expressed a desire for more information to make a decision (e.g. “I don’t

know that ’imitation’ milk is a good replacement for cow’s milk. Would have to see and read

information on that” [P744-PA]).
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Discussion

Previous research has investigated public attitudes toward GM [7, 31], farm animal welfare [3,

19], and milk alternatives [32], but to our knowledge no study has considered these issues in

combination. The current study provides an exploration of attitudes toward various alternative

production methods in relation to the standard of current practice, and does so in the context

of a range of contentious issues. Overall, respondents showed more acceptance of naturalistic

farming practices and opposition toward GM technology-based options. Vegetarian and vegan

participants showed support for plant-based and cowless milk, but these options were largely

rejected by other participants. Previous studies that have assessed attitudes to farms more

holistically also found that participant values ranged widely [33], consistent with the findings

of the current study.

For each of the four scenarios presented, participants showed the most support for the natu-

ralistic alternative. Previous studies have shown that participants support providing a more

natural living environment for animals [3, 34], and for practices perceived as being more natu-

ral [20, 35]. Schuppli et al. [23] found that 80% of participants agreed with allowing pasture

access for cows. Additionally, multiple studies have found that participants favour keeping

cows and calves together [19, 36]. These results are consistent with the findings of our study.

The importance of naturalness was also expressed through qualitative responses, where par-

ticipants discussed unnaturalness of technological solutions, naturalness in relation to man-

agement procedures, and naturalness as a basis for decision making. Other research has

explored naturalness in relation to food production, revealing some variation in how the term

is understood [37]. For example, Jorge et al. [38] surveyed university students regarding food

naturalness and found that three factors emerged: how the food is produced (e.g. ingredients,

additives, preservatives), how the food is grown (e.g. locality) and trust in the production sys-

tem (e.g. natural food is better). While GM is not an ingredient or additive, people often

believe that GM food does not retain its natural properties [39]. Buller & Morris [13] argued

that GM (and indeed the plant-based alternatives) can be seen as “de-natured” approaches to

welfare issues.

Participants discussed naturalness as a benefit of “small farms”. Previous research has

shown that people sometimes conflate small farms with naturalness [3]; this is discussed in

Jorge et al.’s [38] work as an aspect of how food is grown. The present study did not explicitly

assess attitudes in relation to the aspect of farm size. The scenarios considered were selected by

the authors as reflective of animal welfare concerns in dairy production; we did not ask partici-

pants about their concerns regarding dairy production. Other studies have identified other con-

cerns related to modern farming systems that do not pertain to animal welfare, such as how

local the farm is [40], or whether the farm is family-owned [3]. Further work may wish to con-

sider a wider range of scenarios, including those that raise issues unrelated to animal welfare, to

determine if participants are more receptive of technological solutions in these contexts.

Participants in our study showed at least some opposition to current practices. There was

an overlap of themes seen here, as aspects of naturalness were also expressed under the theme

“Animal Welfare”, as participants viewed the expression of natural behaviour and access to a

more natural living environment as important for welfare. These results are consistent with

previous literature showing public concern towards modern practices [3, 41, 42]. More specifi-

cally, previous work has identified opposition to lack of pasture access [23], disbudding [35],

and cow-calf separation [20]. We compared attitudes across scenarios and found that partici-

pants opposed some practices (e.g. disbudding, cow-calf separation) more so than others (e.g.

excess calves, lack of pasture access). Boogaard et al. [33] also found that people were more

accepting of selling excess cows and more opposed to cow-calf separation.
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Vegetarian and vegan participants showed higher acceptance of the plant-based and cow-

less milk products. Millennial consumers are potential drivers of this market, as they are earlier

adopters of new food products [38]. This relationship was illustrated by the association

between age and support for alternative products in our study. Consumption of animal prod-

ucts can pose a moral paradox for people [43], as illustrated by comments within the “Ethics of

Animal Use” theme. Vegetarians are often more concerned about animal well-being [44] and

are more likely to reject all use of animals by humans [45]. The alternative products allow

these consumers to avoid dairy products, and thus also animal use. Some respondents also per-

ceived these products as more healthy; milk substitutes are sometimes promoted as a healthy

alternative to dairy milk [46]. Although vegetarians and vegans are more likely to recognize

the environmental and animal welfare benefits of cultured meat, they are actually less willing

to consume it due to negative perceptions such as taste, appeal, price and unnaturalness [47].

Perhaps this difference in attitudes toward milk alternatives versus cultured meat is due to

ingredient makeup; the milk alternatives described in the current study were made from plants

or derived from yeast, but cultured meat is often created using animal cells and fetal bovine

serum. Future research could explore the differences in attitudes toward alternative animal

products and other novel food technologies to better understand these nuances.

The overlap of themes in our study illustrates the difficulties that some participants faced in

assessing trade-offs relative to these scenarios and alternatives. For example, many participants

appeared to value dairy and meat products but also showed concern for both the animals and

humans on dairy farms. Previous work has shown that participants often express a range of values

when considering animal production systems. For example, one previous study asked participants

to describe characteristics of an ideal dairy farm and found that respondents envisioned high animal

welfare, as well as high milk quality and low environmental impact [48]. People value safe, low-cost,

high quality products, as well as production methods that favor animal and worker welfare [2].

The wide range of responses may have been accentuated by our relatively brief descriptions

of the scenarios and alternatives. Participants sometimes stated that they lacked adequate

information. Many people have little knowledge of animal production systems and are

removed from farming practices [49]. Recent work has shown that people are often unaware

of management practices that take place on dairy farms [20]. Some participants in our study

expressed the desire for more information on one or more of the suggested approaches, indi-

cating that knowledge was limited regarding both current farming systems and alternative

approaches. A lack of familiarity with milk alternatives may have helped drive opposition

among the non-vegetarians and non-vegans; previous work has described neophobic

responses toward novel food technologies [50].

Participant attitudes may change if given additional information about the proposed

approaches, but the additional context would also add to the risk of framing effects. Indeed,

even the relatively brief wording provided may have affected attitudes; previous research has

shown how information provisioning can impact attitudes toward animal welfare issues [51].

We worded the scenarios to reflect real-life circumstances on North American dairy farms,

but future work could examine the effects of positively versus negatively valenced phrasing,

and more specifically ask participants what extra information would be helpful.

Our study had other limitations. For example, we recruited a demographically representa-

tive sample, but some demographics were over or under-represented in our analysis due to

data-cleaning. For example, our sample was female biased compared to census data [25, 26].

Although we tested the effect of demographics on support for milk alternatives and found no

effect of various factors, previous work has found that females show greater concern for animal

welfare and are less likely to support the use of GM [31, 52, 53]. The present study used sam-

ples from Canada and the US—attitudes may differ in other regions.
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Public attitudes are subject to social desirability bias, such that responses were likely skewed

toward social norms [54]. However, a related study [15] that attempted to control for this bias

by also asking participants about the perceived level of the support by “most Americans”,

found little difference between this rating and self-reported support. We employed other

methods of reducing bias, such as anonymizing the survey, asking participants to evaluate

multiple approaches based on each scenario, and providing similar approaches (e.g. plant-

based and cowless milk) across each scenario for comparison [55, 56].

The use of multiple scenarios can be considered both a strength and a weakness of the cur-

rent study. Similarities in responses across scenarios suggest that our results can be seen as rel-

atively robust to context. However, the differences between scenarios required providing

different alternatives. Most importantly, the Pasture Access scenario did not have a GM tech-

nology approach, but the other three scenarios all used a relevant example of GM technology.

To accommodate these differences, our statistical analysis of differences between alternatives

was performed separately by scenario. For the milk alternatives, where wording was identical

across scenarios, were able to directly assess the context provided by scenario.

Conclusions

Participant support varied across alternative dairy farm practices, with little support for cur-

rent standard practices and approaches based upon GM technology, and more support for nat-

uralistic alternatives. Vegan and vegetarian participants were more supportive of milk

alternatives including plant-based milk. Participants described multiple reasons for their sup-

port of different alternatives, including differences in animal welfare and the value of dairy

products. We conclude that alternatives to contentious practices in animal agriculture based

upon GM technology are likely to encounter public opposition.
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